Eighth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

WORLD SILVER & BRONZE COINS
1485
Samoa, proof silver tala, 1978, Commonwealth Games
(KM.18a) (4); 1978 Kingsford Smith (KM.26a); 1976
Olympics Montreal, weightlifter (KM.22a). In cases of
issue, FDC. (6)
$200

1490*
South Africa, George VI, penny, 1939 (KM.25). Brown and
red , uncirculated.
$100
In a slab by NGC as MS65BN.

1486*
Sarawak, C.Brooke, silver ten cents, 1900H (KM.9). Lightly
toned, nearly extremely fine.
$80
1491*
South Africa, George VI, penny, 1942 (KM.25). Red and
brown uncirculated.
$150

Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

1487
Serbia, zinc one, two 1942BP, ten dinara 1943BP (KM.31-3).
Toned extremely fine. (3)
$70

In a slab by NGC as MS65RB.

1488*
South Africa, George V, halfpenny, 1923 (KM.13.1). Toned
good extremely fine and scarce.
$200

1492*
South Africa, George VI, penny, 1946 (KM.25). Red and
brown uncirculated.
$150

Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

In a slab by NGC as MS65RB.

1489*
South Africa, George V, penny, 1936 (KM.14.3). Full brown
and grey mint bloom, uncirculated.
$150

1493*
South Africa, George VI, proof crown, 1947 (KM.31).
FDC.
$100

In a slab by NGC as MS66BN.
Ex Bakewell Collection.

In a slab by NGC as PF64.
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1494
South Africa, George VI, NGC slabbed crowns, 1949
(KM.40.1) (MS 63), 1955, 1956 (KM.52) (2) (PF 64; PL
66; PF 66). Uncirculated - FDC. (4)
$150

1500
South Africa, Republic, one rand 1985, struck out of collar,
almost entirely plain edge (KM.117). Very fine.
$40

1501*
South Africa, Republic, one rand (1990), struck 85 percent
off centre out of collar, plain edge (KM.141). Nearly
uncirculated and rare as such.
$150

1495*
South Africa, George VI - Elizabeth II, proof crowns, 1951
(KM.40.2), 1955 (KM.52). FDC. (2)
$100

1502*
South Africa, Republic, two rand 1989 struck on a one rand
blank in error. Uncirculated and rare.
$100

In slabs by PCGS as PR64 and PR65 respectively.

1496
South Africa, Elizabeth II, proof crowns, 1958 (KM.52),
1966 (KM.55) (2). FDC. (3)
$100
In slabs by NGC as PF65; PF66; PF66 respectively

1497
South Africa, one cent (1976), struck on a mis-rolled blank,
70 percent thin (KM.91); two rand 2007, cast (?) on a coppernickel blank (KM.345); two blanks for two cents (KM.133).
Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$60

1503*
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, bronze one cent, 1874H
(KM.9). Hints of red, red brown patina, nearly uncirculated
and rare in this condition.
$200
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

1498*
South Africa, Republic, two cents, 1991, struck on a ten
cents blank in error (KM.133). Uncirculated.
$80

1504*
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, bronze one cent, 1878
(KM.9). Nearly very fine and very scarce.
$200
1499*
South Africa, Republic, ten cents, 1989 struck 20 percent off
centre out of collar, plain edge (KM.85). Uncirculated.
$80

Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.
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1511
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1887, 1900
(KM.13)l five cents, 1885 (KM.10). First coin cleaned and
with graffiti on obverse, third coin with planchet flaw at 7
o'clock, fair - very fine. (3)
$120

1505*
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, silver five cents, 1891
(KM.10). Some minor spotting, extremely fine/nearly
extremely fine.
$100
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

1512*
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1888
(KM.13). Coin has been cleaned, good very fine.
$150

1506*
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, five cents, 1890H
(KM.10). Nearly uncirculated.
$180

1513
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1896
(KM.13). Coin has been cleaned, nearly very fine.
$120

1507
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, five cents, 1897 without
H (KM.10). Extremely fine.
$100

1508*
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, silver ten cents, 1878
(KM.11). Full mint bloom, uncirculated.
$200

1514*
Straits Settlements, Edward VII, fifty cents, 1908 (KM.24).
Nearly extremely fine.
$100

Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

1515
Straits Settlements, Edward VII, one dollar, 1903B, 1904B
(KM.25). Both coins cleaned, very good - good very fine.
(2)
$100
1509*
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, bronze one cent, 1883
(KM.9). Dark grey brown patina, nearly extremely fine.
$100
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

part

1516*
Straits Settlements, Edward VII, silver dollars, 1903B (raised)
(KM.25), 1907 (KM.26). First spotted very fine; second
toned good fine/very fine. (2)
$150

1510*
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, twenty cents, 1900
(KM.12). Dark tone, extremely fine.
$100

Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection, first from M.R.Roberts 30.5.74 ($5.50).

Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.
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1517
Straits Settlements, Edward VII, one dollar, 1908, 1909
(KM.26). First coin with die break on reverse through
legend, very good - nearly extremely fine. (2)
$100

1518*
Straits Settlements, George V, silver five cents, 1918 (KM.31),
ten cents 1920 (KM.29a). Nearly uncirculated; very good
and very scarce. (2)
$150
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

1520*
Swaziland, proof silver 5, 7 1/2 and 15 emalangeni, 1974
(KM.PS4). FDC. (3)
$200
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

1519*
Straits Settlements, George V, one dollar, 1920 (KM.33).
Extremely fine.
$120
1521*
Sweden, Oscar II, silver two kronur, 1897EB (KM.761).
Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$80
In a slab by NGC as AU Details, Cleaned.

1522*
Switzerland, silver five francs, 1925B (KM.38). Good very
fine.
$80
1523
Switzerland, proof set, 1977 (KM.PS4). In case of issue,
FDC. (8)
$80

lot 1520 part
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1528*
Tibet, Sho-Srang Coinage, copper one eighth skar, Dode
mint, year 1 (1909), obv. centre circle of dots, rev. date
within square with central motif, (KM.Y.A7). Very fine,
very rare.
$300

part

1524*
Tibet, Tibetan Authority, 'Kong-Par' silver tankas, Dodpal
mint, 13-46 (1792), 13-47 (1793), (KM.60.1); 13-46 sun
and moon above date arch (KM.60.2); 13-46 crescent and
three dots (KM.60.3) (2); Glanda mint 15-24 (1890) (2),
15-25, (1891) (KM. A13) (2, one illustrated); One nearly
fine, others very fine or better. (9)
$150

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
An example sold in Stephen Album Sale 2, January 15, 2015 realised
US$950.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

1529*
Tibet, Sho-Srang Coinage, copper quarter skar, Dode mint,
year 1 (1909), obv. centre circle of dots, rev. date within
square with central motif, (KM.B7). Very fine, rare.
$150

part

1525*
Tibet, Tibetan Authority, 'Ga-den' silver tangkas, Dode mint,
not dated c.1909 a presentation piece (KM.14) (illustrated);
others 1929-1930, (KM.13.10); Tapchi mint not-dated,
1946-1948 (KM.31) (2), a presentation piece to monks; other
'Ga-den' tangkas (13) various types (KM.Y.13). Mostly very
fine or better, an important study group. (17)
$500

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

1526*
Tibet, silver tangka (1895-6) (KM.Y.C13). Nearly extremely
fine.
$100

part

1530*
Tibet, Tibetan Authority, AE skar (1910), (KM.Y.4)
(illustrated); another three sho 16-20 (1946), single cloud
line (KM.27) (3); another 7 1/2 skar 15-43 (1909), obv.
snow lion looking back, sun and ornaments above and
small mountain below, surrounded by a circle to which
eight lotus petal panels are attached, each containing one
syllable of the legend ("the Ganden Palace, victorious in all
directions"), rev. date and denomination, (KM.11) a very
rare type (illustrated); three mountains and two suns copper
five sho, 16-24 (1950) (KM.28.1). Very fine - extremely fine,
several rare types. (6)
$300

1527*
Tibet, silver tangka (1895-6) (KM.Y.C13). Very fine.
$70

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
Recent sales of the seven and a half skar of 1909 in Stephen Album Auction
30 (lot 2001) and 36 (lot 1548),realised $1,300 and $1,200 US each.
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1531*
Tibet, Tibetan Authority, 'Ga-den' billon two tangka, Dode
mint, not dated c.1912 (7.92 g), (KM.Y.15). Fine or better,
rare.
$500

1534*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver five sho, BE 15-48 (1914), Dode
mint, milled reeded edge (KM.Y.18). Toned, very fine, a
rare type coin.
$300

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Two tangka coins come rarely onto the market, one in Stephen Album
Auction Sale 30 18 January 2018 (lot 2006) and another in Sale 36, 23
January 2020 (lot 1549) both graded EF 40 realised $2,400 and $2,200US
respectively.

1535*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver five sho, BE 15-49 (1915), Mekyi
mint, milled reeded edge (KM.Y.18.1). Toned, very fine, a
rare type coin.
$300
Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

part

1532*
Tibet, Theocracy, billon ten srang, Tapchi mint, milled
reeded edge, Autonomous Tibetan issue, various dates, obv.
Himalayas and two suns, rev. numerals for denomination,
16-22 (1948) (KM.29); rev. word for denomination, 1623/22, (1949), (KM.29.1); obv. sun and moon, various dates
(3) (KM.Y.29a); Degu mint (3), (KM.30, (one illustrated);
silver one and a half srang various dates, (5, 16-11 [1937]
illustrated), (KM.24). Fine - extremely fine. (13)
$200

1536*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver five sho, BE 15-50 (1916), Dode
mint, milled reeded edge (KM.Y.18). Toned, good very fine,
a rare type coin.
$300
Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

1537*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver five sho, BE 15-50 (1916), Mekyi
mint, milled reeded edge (KM.Y.18.1). Weakly struck,
otherwise good very fine, a rare type coin.
$300

1533*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver five sho, BE 15-47 (1913), Dode
mint, milled reeded edge (KM.Y.18). Toned, very fine, a
rare type coin.
$300

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
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1538*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver five sho, BE 15-51 (1917), Mekyi
mint, milled reeded edge (KM.Y.18.1). Toned, good very
fine, a rare type coin.
$300

1541*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver one srang, BE 15-43 (1909), Dode
Mint, plain edge (L&M 656, KM.Y.129). Nearly extremely
fine with a golden yellow patination, and a very rare one
year type coin.
$2,000

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
A similar example in a Heritage World Coin Auction 3092 in Hong Kong
on 24 June 2021 (lot 38250) realised $24,000 US.

1539*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver five sho, BE 15-52 (1925), Dode
mint, milled or reeded edge, Autonomous Tibetan issue,
obv. large snow lion looking upwards with three ornaments
within small circle to which eight lotus petals are attached,
each contains one syllable of the legend dga' ldan pho brang
phyo(gs) las rnam rgya l ("The Ganden Palace, victorious in
all directions"), rev. triratna (triple gem) at center, surrounded
by circle with legend around: rab byung 15 lo 52 zho lnga
("cycle 15, year 52, five sho"), this surrounded by a circle to
which eight lotus petals are attached, each containing one of
the eight Buddhist auspicious emblems, (KM.Y.18). Toned,
very fine, a very rare type coin.
$1,000

1542*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver one srang, BE 15-43 (1909), Dode
Mint, plain edge (L&M 656, KM.Y.129). Nearly extremely
fine with a golden yellow patination on the obverse and bluered patina on the reverse, a very rare one year type coin.
$2,000
Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
A similar example in a Heritage World Coin Auction 3092 in Hong Kong
on 24 June 2021 (lot 38250) realised $24,000 US.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
A similar example in Stephen Album Auction Sale 30, 18 January 2018 (lot
2029) realised $6,000US.

1543*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver one srang, CD 1 (1909), Dode Mint,
(L&M 657, KM.Y.9, cf.Kann 1551). Very fine and a very
rare one year type coin.
$1,500

1540*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver five sho, BE 15-59 (1925), Dode
mint, milled reeded edge (KM.Y.18). Toned, nearly very
fine, a rare type coin.
$300

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

A similar example in a Stack's Bowers Galleries Auction in Hong Kong, 5th
April 2021 (lot 53503) realised $10,000 US.
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1544*
Tibet, Theocracy, silver one srang, BE 15-53 (1919), milled
reeded edge (L&M 656, KM.Y.A18.1). Toned, good very
fine, a very rare type coin.
$2,000

1547*
Tibet, Autonomous Tibetan Coinage, copper two and a
half skar Dode mint, 1918, obv. snow lion within central
cartouche, legend rab byung 15 lo 52 ("cycle 15, year 52")
and five flowers composed of five beads each around, rev.
norbu (triple gem) at center with legend and ornaments
around, skar / phyed gsum ("two and half skar" or literally
"half off three skar", (KM.A19). Very fine, rare.
$150

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

A similar example in a Stephen Album Auction 18 January 2018 (lot 2011)
realised $8,000 US.

part

1548*
Tibet, Autonomous Tibetan Coinage, copper two and a
half skar (2) Dode mint, 1919, 1921, obv. snow lion within
central cartouche, legend rab byung 15 lo 53 (illustrated)
and 55, (KM.A19); seven and a half skar, (2, various dates),
(KM.20). Fine - very fine, first two rare. (4)
$200

1545*
Tibet, Sino-Tibetan coinage, Hsuan Tung, (1909-1911),
silver one sho, nd (1910), Y-6, L&M-652, obv. lotus design
at center, with Chinese inscription 'xuan tong bao zang'
(Tibetan money of the Xuan Tong era), rev. dragon at center,
surrounded by a string of pearls and Tibetan inscription:
(Xuan Tong, precious coin of one sho, [struck] to the kuping
standard). (KM.Y.5, L&M 654). Toned, good very fine, a
very rare type coin.
$500

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
A similar example sold by Stephen Album on January 21, 2021 (Auction 39
[lot 1232] realised $6,000 US.

1549*
Tibet, Autonomous Tibetan Coinage, silver three srang,
Tapchi mint, year 16-7 (1933) and 16-8 (1934), obv. snow
lion facing left at centre with two suns above and ornament
below, legend dga' ldan pho brang phyogs las rnam rgyal
in eight syllables between inner circle and an outer circle
of pearls arranged in groups of two syllables, separated by
Buddhist emblems, rev. legend ("cycle sixteen, year seven (or
eight), three srang"), separated by three of the auspicious
symbols, (KM.25). Extremely fine both scarce dates. (2)
$300

1546*
Tibet, Sino-Tibetan coinage, Hsuan Tung, (1909-1911),
silver two sho, nd (1910), Y-6, L&M-652, obv. lotus design
at center, with Chinese inscription 'xuan tong bao zang'
(Tibetan money of the Xuan Tong era), rev. dragon at center,
surrounded by a string of pearls and Tibetan inscription:
(Xuan Tong, precious coin of two sho, [struck] to the kuping
standard). (KM.Y.6, L&M 652). Toned, nearly very fine,
a rare type coin.
$400
Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
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part

1550*
Tibet, Sho-Srang coinage, silver three srang, BE 16-9 (1)
1935, 16-10 (3, one illustrated) 1936, 16-11 1937, 16-12 (2)
1938, 16-20 (2) 1946, all Tapochi mint, milled reeded edges
(KM.Y.26). Good very fine - nearly uncirculated. (9)
$400

part

1553*
Tibet, Nepalese coins cut for use in Tibet, 3 (4), 4 (4) and 5
(5) petals, called cho-tang or cutting coin, a coinage made
from several rulers (Jaya Prakash Malla and Pratap Simha
Saha) from the period of the mid-late 18th century, several
varieties illustrated (3, 4 and 5 petal one crescent shape,
(see plate 48 RCV, KM.481-486 [under Nepal]). Mostly
fine - very fine. (13)
$200

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
A Nepalese mohar was equivalent to 15 skar ma in Tibet and cutting these
made 2/3, 1/2, and 1/3 of mohar (ie 10, 7.5 and 5 shar values. The value
also varied depending whether a straight cut or a crescent cut (see pp. 207208 RGV).

1551*
Tibet, Sro-Srang coinage, silver one and a half (1 1/2)
srang, BE 16-20 (1946), Tapchi mint, (KM.Y.24; WS-0338).
Lightly toned, with a bold strike, a highly desirable piece,
especially at this key date, extremely fine and very rare.
$500
Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
A similar example in Stack'n Bowers auction Sale, 15 August 2016, (lot
62287) realised $1,000US. The only example listed on Coin Archives.

1554*
Tibet, Trade coinage, silver quarter rupee, c.1905-1912,
Szechuan (China) mint, (KM.Y.1). Good very fine and
rare.
$300

1552
Tibet, assorted issues AE various dates including 2.5 skar (2)
(KM.Y.16); (2) (KM.16.1); 5 skar (6) (KM.Y.19); (9) (KM.
Y17, Y17.1); 7.5 skar (3) (KM.20); sho (25) (KM.Y21.1Y21.3, Y.21a); others (9) (KM.Y.23); five sho, 2 mountains,
two suns (2) (KM.Y.28); three mountains, two suns (6) (KM.
Y.28.1); sun and moon (6) (KM.Y.28a). Mostly fine - very
fine, a diverse lot. (70)
$200

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
A similar example in Noble Numismatics Sale 121 (lot 2593) realised
$1,800.

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

1555*
Tibet, Trade coinage, silver half rupee, c.1905-1912,
Szechuan (China) mint, (KM.Y.2). Toned, good very fine
and rare.
$500
Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.
A similar example in Stephen Album Auction Sale 41 (16 September 2021),
(lot 1293) realised $2,200US.
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1556*
Tibet, Trade coinage, silver rupee, c.1905-1912, Szechuan
(China) mint, small bust without collar and strap holding on
hat, (KM.Y.3). Toned, good very fine and scarce.
$150

1560*
Tibet, silver trade rupee undated (1933-39) trade between
Szechuan and Tibet, portrait of Chinese Emperor Guang
Xu with flat nose and collar, reverse vertical rose in centre,
legend translates 'made in Sichuan' (KM.Y.3.4). Good very
fine and scarce in this condition.
$400

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

1557
Tibet, Trade coinage, base silver rupees, c.1905-1912, in style
of the Szechuan (China) mint, small bust with and without
collar and beeded strap holding on hat, Szechuan rupees of
this type were made at the Kangding Mint and were struck
in debased silver (billon), (KM.Y.3a). Toned, nearly very
fine and scarce. (2)
$100
part

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

1561*
Tunisia, French Protectorate, silver coins, ten francs 1939,
(KM.265); five francs 1939, (KM.264); two francs 1915A
(KM.239) (illustrated); one franc 1918A (KM.238), fifty
centimes 1916A (KM.237). Some as struck, extremely fine
or better. (5)
$100
1562
Turkey, one new lira, 2000s (KM.1169). Fine - extremely
fine. (8.6kg)
$60

1558*
Tibet, Trade coinage, silver rupee, c.1905-1912, Szechuan
(China) mint, small bust with collar and necklace of beads
holding on hat, (KM.Y.3.2). Toned, very fine and scarce.
$150
Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

1563*
Uruguay, Republic, copper twenty centavos, 1840 (KM.2.1).
Good very fine.
$120

1559*
Tibet, Trade coinage, silver rupee (1911-16) Szechuan
(China) mint (KM.Y.3.2). Toned, well struck nearly
extremely fine and scarce thus.
$150
Ex Dr G.C.Shortland Collection.
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1569
USA, cents, 1943, 1995; dimes, 1975, 1994, 1995; quarter
dollar 1992; half dollar, 1971; Morgan dollar, 1921;
Eisenhower dollar 1971; Hawaii, King Kalakaua, quarter
dollar 1883 (holed). Fine - uncirculated. (10)
$50
Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

1564*
Uruguay, Republic, silver peso, 1893SO, flat top 3 (KM.17a).
Extremely fine.
$100

part

1570*
USA, Liberty seated half dimes, 1852, 1855 and 1857;
Liberty seated dimes 1841, 1850, 1851, 1861, 1872, 1872S
(only fair), 1873 (open 3), 1875, 1875S, 1876CC, 1877,
1877CC (2), 1882, 1884S, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1887S, 1888S,
1890, 1890S, 1891 (2), and 1891O, each in 2x2 holder
described, graded and priced. Fair - toned very fine. (28)
$300

Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection, from Coin Trends 30.11.06 (item 2132).

1565
USA, NGC slabbed varieties, includes, one cent, 1884 (MS
63 BN); one cent, 1943 (MS 66); proof ten cents, 1960 (PF
66*), 1961 (PF 66); proof quarter dollars, 1962 (PF 66*),
1963 (PF 67). Good extremely fine - FDC. (7)
$100

1571
USA, dimes, 1853 arrows, 1877 (variety 4), 1906, later
Franklin Roosevelt issues (13); quarters, 1908O, 1926S,
1930; half dollar 1943S, 1952; Morgan dollars 1879, 1921,
Peace dollar 1926S, Eisenhower 1971, 1976, 1977, other
minors (9), plus Pony Express, Holbrook to Scottsdale, 19531978 in bronze (39mm), in cigar box. Poor - uncirculated.
(41)
$200
Ex Dr. G.C.Shortland Collection.

part

1566*
USA, one cents, 1887, 1905, 1907, 1912, 1919S; nickels,
1899, 1912, 1916D, 1916S, 1918S, 1919S (2); dime, 1897;
quarter, 1926; half dollar, 1937S. Generally dusty from being
stored in an old purse, very good - extremely fine. (15)
$150

1572*
USA, Mercury dime, 1919S. Virtually uncirculated.
$60
In a slab by NGC as AU 58.

1567*
USA, Lincoln cent, 1909S. Fine.

1573*
USA, Barber quarter, 1898S. Toned, nearly extremely
fine.
$100

$100
1568
USA, a selection of National Numismatic Certification
slabbed coins, includes, one cents, 1939S, 1941, 1942,
1944S, 1945, 1945D, 1946D, 1947D, 1946S, 1948D, 1948S,
1950D, 1950S, 1955 (all graded between MS 66 - 68); proof
cents, 1958, 1982S, 1998S, 2000S (all graded between PR
69-70, red cam - deep cam). Uncirculated - FDC. (18)
$60

1574
USA, mixed state quarter dollars (30); mixed National Parks
quarter dollars (10); Kennedy proof half dollars, 19862004 all San Franciso Mint. All in 2 x 2 perspex holders,
uncirculated - FDC. (60)
$220
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1580
USA, Morgan dollar, 1890S. Good very fine.
$50
1581
USA, mint sets, 1979, 1981 (3); gold plated State Quarters
five coin set, 2003; proof half dollar, 1986; proof .900 fine
silver two coin set, 1995, containing proof half dollar and
dollar; proof .900 fine silver three coin set, 1994, containing
three proof dollars. Uncirculated - FDC. (8)
$100

1575*
USA, capped bust liberty half dollar, 1826. Toned, nearly
extremely fine.
$200
Ex a Sydney auction (lot 1357).

1582
USA, silver commemorative proofs, dollars, two coin 1984
Olympics sets (2), single dollar 1984; dollar and half dollar
1986; dollar 1787-1987; dollar 1991 USO; 1997 dollar
(Botanic Garden); quarters 2002 gold edition set of five; 2009
set of six Philadelphia mint. Cased as issued, FDC. (9)
$250

1576
USA, NGC slabbed half dollars, 1946, B.T. Washington
(MS65), 1953 (MS 63 FBL), 1958 (MS64), 1960 (MS 64).
Uncirculated. (4)
$60
1577
USA, Kennedy half dollars, 1964 (16) (KM.202), 1965 (7),
1966 (4), 1967 (7), 1968 (4), 1969 (5) (KM.202a). Very
fine - extremely fine. (43)
$200

1583
USA, proof silver half dollar 1732-1982, Washington
commemoratives; proof silver three coin sets, 1776-1976 (2);
Mint sets 1956 (2), 1959 (2), 1960, 1961 (2), 1962 (4), 1963
(6), 1964 (9), 1970 (4), special mint sets 1966 (4), 1967 (2);
Eisenhower mint silver dollar 1971-4 (2 of each), 1776-1976
(2). In packs of issue, uncirculated. (49)
$400

1578
USA, Morgan dollar, 1878S. Held in adjustable surround
mount with chain, well struck extremely fine.
$50

1584
USA, commemorative dollars, 2010-11, mostly in rolls and
ruptured rolls (approx F.V = USD $250.00). Uncirculated.
(approx 250)
$300
1585
USA, commemorative half dollars, Monroe Doctrine
Centennial, 1923S; Stone Mountain, 1925; Sesquicentennial
of American Independence, 1926. Extremely fine or better.
(5)
$100
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

part

1586*
USA, commemorative half dollar, Iowa Centennial, 1946,
also Liberty walking half dollar 1940 and Washington
quarter 1932. Nearly uncirculated; very fine; nearly
uncirculated. (3)
$180

1579*
USA, Morgan dollar, 1883CC. In US Treasury sealed hard
plastic display holder, uncirculated.
$300
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.
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part

1587*
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakalua, dime, quarter, and half dollar,
1883. Fine; good very fine; nearly very fine. (3)
$300
Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

1588
USA, UNA - USA, 1971 .921 fine silver medal/FD Covers
(6) albums; Britains First Decimal Coins and Renniks album
with Australian halfpennies (62). Very good - uncirculated.
(69)
$150

part

1591*
Yemen, Kingdom, silver issues, 1/16 riyal to one riyal, 19041962 (KM.Y4.1 (4), 5.5 (8), 6.1 (2), 7, 10 (4), 13 (3), 15
(2), 16.2 (3), 17 (4), also Austria, Maria Theresa thaler 1780
(restrike). Fine - nearly uncirculated. (32)
$500
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

1592
Yemen, South Arabia, four coin proof set, 1964 (KM.
PS1); Yemen Arab Republic, various minors (1963) (KM.
Y20-Y31) and decimal riyal (KM.Y.42) (1976). Very fine
- FDC. (16)
$100

1589*
Vietnam, Annam, silver Lang bullion bar (39.47g) (KM.179).
Extremely fine.
$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

part

1593*
Yugoslavia, Peter II (in exile), proof silver essai crown, 1967
(KM.BruceX.EI) edge numbered 1094. Nearly FDC.
$200

1590*
Yemen, Kingdom, various bronze and aluminium issues,
AD1904-1962, zalat (KM.Y1.1) to (KM.Y19). Fine uncirculated. (45)
$300
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1600
World coins, tokens, minors, including Australia, sixpence,
1951, 1962; shilling, 1952, 1954; florin, 1957, all with
planchet defects; Danish West Indies, three cents, 1859
(KM.64); Hawaii, ten cents, 1883 (KM.3); Great Britain,
East India Company, two annas, 1841; Barbados, penny,
1788; USA, Civil War tokens, 1863; Isle of Man, WWII,
Internment Camp halfpenny; Essequibo & Demerary, quarter
guilder, 1835 (KM.17). Very good - good extremely fine.
(18)
$100

1594*
Yugoslavia, Socialist Federal Republic, pattern cupro-nickel
ten dinara, 1978 (KM.Pr.28) edge lettered. Uncirculated.
$250
1595
World coins, an old Sydney collection, countries A-H, each
coin in 2x2 envelope with description and source in 1960s
e.g. Barton Woolahra, some from Los Angeles, China
includes contemporary cast silver dollar of Yunnan (1908)
(KM.Y254) (24.06g), a few silver including Egypt 10 piastres
1917H, a few Eire & Fiji silver, all in a blackened timber
box. Poor - uncirculated. (approx 250)
$200

1601
World coins, including Australia pennies 1911, 1919 dot
below, 1921 (2), 1923, 1931 dropped 1 London die, 1936,
1930 replica, MCC medal 1965-2015, ANS 1913-2013 set
with encased shilling; Great Britain, bun penny 1860, base
metal minors and a Hadrian Paduan bronze. Fair - extremely
fine. (approx 40)
$70
Ex Roy von Bock Collection.

1596
World coins, copper issues, including Afghanistan copper
shahi (5 paise) (1918) (KM.860), paise (KM.960.1) (6);
copper falus AH1265 (KM.84B), others (KM.70, 96, 11,
26), other issues to be identified for Iran, India, etc. Fair
- very fine. (56)
$150

1602
World coins, several incomplete and damaged Dansco
albums, countries include, Australia, Canada, Fiji, Mexico,
New Zealand and United states, various denominations,
includes some silver issues, coins mostly worn. Poor extremely fine. (approx 100)
$120

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

1597
World coins, modern silver proofs, includes, Argentina,
five pesos, 2014 (KM.180) Australia, fifty cents, 2012
(KM.1801); British Virgin Islands, proof ten dollars, 2014
(KM.245); Canada, ten dollars, 2013 (KM.1392), 2014
(KM.1533); Portugal, two and a half euro, 2014 (KM.840).
In perspex holders and a FIFA World Cup 2014 case, FDC.
(6)
$80

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1603
World coins, c1967-2010, assorted issues, mostly crown
size, includes Australia, Canada, Gibraltar, Isle of Man, New
Zealand, Tonga, USA. Housed in a ring binder, extremely
fine - uncirculated. (100)
$150

1598
World coins and medals, Australia, Battle of Long Tan,
25th anniversary commemorative medal, in sterling silver;
Bicentennial of The First Fleet commemorative medal,
1987, in sterling silver; Fiji, proof sterling silver twenty five
dollars, 1975; Great Britain, proof sterling silver piedfort
fifty cents, 1993; Isle of Man, proof silver crown, 1979;
New Zealand, proof sterling silver dollar and note set, 1996;
RNSNZ, Decimal Currency Introduction medal, 1967, in
base metal (case foxed); an assortment of replica Ancient
Greek Roman and British coins (approx 60). Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (lot)
$150

1604
World coins, including Australia, mostly base metal,
including Great Britain halfcrown 1908, florin 1930, shillings
1877 die no 54, 1902; USA Morgan dollar 1921S, half
dollar 1942S, Royal Mint silver Jubilee medal 1935 (cased);
Australia includes carded or packeted dollars 1994-98, five
dollars 1996 (5), fifty cents 1970; sixpences 1916M, 1919M,
1920M, 1921 (3), 1936, 1940; threepences 1914, 1921M,
1925, 1927 (2), 1928 (2), 1940, 1942S, 1943S, 1951PL;
quantity of pennies and halfpennies. Fair - uncirculated.
(approx 175)
$200

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1599
World coins, Australia, shilling, 1957; florins, 1946 (post
mint counterstamp of numeral "2" on shield), 1954 Royal
Visit; mint five dollars, 1988 (2); Germany, Federal Republic,
ten mark, 1972; India, rupee, 1903; Mexico, eight reales,
1878 (KM.377); Netherlands, one gulden, 1892 (KM.117),
two and a half gulden, 1869 (KM.82); USA, peace dollar,
1923; world base metal medalets (3). Silver coins worn,
good - uncirculated. (14)
$100

1605
World coins, mostly base metal, includes Australian copper,
USA Morgan dollar 1921 and 1976 mint set, a small
container of UK pounds, etc. Fair - uncirculated. (approx
280)
$100
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1614
World crowns, assorted issues including, Austria, thaler,
1780 (1901) SF restrike (KM.T1); Canada, one dollar, 1949
(KM.47), 1958 (KM.55), 1964 (KM.58), 1965 (KM.64.1),
1967 (KM.70); Great Britain, 1897LXI (S.3937); Trade
coinage dollar, 1911B (KM.T5); proof five pounds, 2002
(SL10); Mexico, eight reales, 1887 MR (KM.377.12); New
Zealand, South Africa, 1952 (KM.41), 1960 (KM.55), 1964
(KM.62); Sweden, USA, Morgan dollar, 1883; 1983 Los
Angeles Olympics; India, Ecuador, Mauritius. Very fine
- nearly FDC. (20)
$550

1606
World coins, assorted issues of mixed dates, including
Australia, halfpennies, pennies, one and two cents; 1966
mint set on blue card, has been stapled on two sides and
each corner trimmed; an album with world minors, Austria,
Canada, Germany, Great Britain, Hong Kong, Egypt, Sweden;
Iraq, silver dinar, 1972 (KM.137) (cased) 25th Anniversary of
Central Bank of Iraq; together with Royal Australian Mint/
Westpac, Anzac to Afghanistan twenty cent coin collection,
in folder. Good - uncirculated. (approx 450)
$150
1607
World coins, mostly base metal, including a quantity of
Australian pennies (rolled), mostly recent issues. Fair uncirculated. (approx 500)
$100

1615
World coins, Austria, mint set, 1980; Guernsey,
commemorative twenty five pence, 1977 (4); New Zealand,
mint sets, all missing outer wallets and with various degrees
of plastic deterioration, 1965, 1968 (13), 1976 (2), 1977;
mint sets in wallets, 1970 (5) 1971 (2); USA, quarter dollars,
2011P (approx 80); incomplete world base metal mint sets
(5). Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (lot)
$50

1608
World coins, mostly Australian decimal varieties in 2 x 2
holders with Collector's notes. Fine - good extremely fine.
(approx 1.50kg)
$60
Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1609
World coins, an accumulation of base metal issues, includes
a quantity of Australian halfpennies and pennies; British
decimals (approx �8.00); some New Zealand and USA
amongst other nations. Fine - uncirculated. (approx
2.60kg)
$50

1616
World coins, includes Austria, Maria Theresa, thalers 1780
restrikes (4), twenty five schilling 1958; Great Britain crowns
1935, 1953, 1977 (2), 1981; Jubilee medal 1977; Venetian/
Byzantine replicas (3), world travel minors and Australian.
Fine - uncirculated. (approx 200)
$300

1610
World coins, all base metal, mostly Australian decimal,
including one and two cents, excluding one and two dollars
(approx F.V = $100). Fine - nearly uncirculated. (approx
4.20kg)
$80

1617
World coins, mostly minors, sorted into clip seal bags,
includes Austria, Great Britain, New Zealand, Germany,
Japan, Mexico, USA, including half dollars 1947D, 1963,
1964. Poor - uncirculated. (approx 200)
$50

1611
World coins, an accumulation of mostly base metal minors
from various nations, includes a large proportion of
Australian mixed dates pennies, c1890-1990. Good - nearly
uncirculated. (approx 4.30kg)
$60

1618
World silver proofs, includes, Bahamas, proof sterling silver
ten dollars, 1974, Independence Day commemorative (ASW
= 1.44 ounces); Falkland Islands, proof sterling silver twenty
five pounds, 1986, Royal Wedding commemorative (ASW =
4.46 ounces); Panama, proof sterling silver twenty balboas,
1975, Simon Bolivar commemorative (ASW = 3.85 ounces).
FDC. (3)
$250

Ex Dr G. C. Shortland Collection.

1612
World coins, an accumulation of mostly base metal minors,
contains a large proportion of Australian halfpennies, c18901990. Good - nearly uncirculated. (approx 6.30kg)
$120
Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1613
World silver coins, Austria, Maria Theresa thaler, 1780
(resrike); Germany, five mark, 1934 (KM.83), 1936 (KM.86)
(2); two mark, 1907 (KM.522), 1938 and 1939 (KM.93); one
mark, 1875, 1878 and 1883 (KM.7); Iceland, five hundred
and one thousand kronur, 1974 (KM.20, 21); Mexico, twenty
five pesos, 1968 (KM.479); five pesos, 1950 (KM.466); New
Hebrides, one hundred francs, 1966 (KM.1) Peru, one sol,
1884 and 1894 (KM.196); Philippines, one peso, 1967
(KM.195). Very good - good extremely fine. (18)
$150

1619
World coins, Bahamas, proof sterling silver ten dollars,
1974, Independence Day commemorative (KM.68a), mint
set, 1973; Dominica, proof sterling silver ten dollars, 1979,
Papal Visit commemorative (KM.16); Falkland Islands,
mint sets, 1982, 1987 (2); Germany, proof .625 fine silver
five mark, 1968 (KM.123), proof sterling silver ten marks,
2001A (KM.204) (2); Seychelles, proof sterling silver ten
rupees, 1974 (KM.20a) (2). Uncirculated - FDC. (12)
$200

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.
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1620
World coins, Bailwick of Guernsey, proof commemorative
crown, 1977; Canada, mint dollar, 1973; Cook Islands, mint
dollar, 1986; proof twenty five dolllars, FDC, 1977; Great
Britain, mint fifty pence, 1973 (2); Silver Jubilee, Visit To
Australia medal, 1977, by Franklin Mint; Indonesia, proof
two thousand rupees, 1974 (KM.39a); proof five thousand
rupees, 1974 (KM.40) (missing packaging); United States,
mint set, 1965 (in perspex); proof set, 1970; Partners in
Space, silver commemorative medal, 1975, by Franklin
Mint; proof .900 fine silver dollar, 1983; Western Samoa,
mint dollars, 1975 (4); proof silver dollars, 1977 (KM.24a),
1978 (KM.30a) (2). Uncirculated - FDC. (20)
$300

1626
World coins, proof sets, includes, Belize, 1975 by Franklin
Mint (missing outer); British Virgin Islands, 1975, by
Franklin Mint (missing outer); Canada, 1976, 1981-82;
Cook Islands, 1975 (3), by Franklin Mint. FDC. (8)
$250

1627
World coins, Benin, proof base metal one hundred francs,
2011 (10); Bhutan, base metal four coin commemorative
set, 1966; Canada and Israel, base metal commemorative
medal, 1967; China, modern base metal commemorative
medallion and medalets (5); Gambia, sterling silver proof
ten dalasis, 1975; Great Britain, trade dollar, 1997 (Hong
Kong return to China); Indonesia, mixed dates mint set;
Japan, mint set, 2011; one hundred yen five coin set, 2015;
proof five hundred yen, 2008 (2); Mauritius, mint set, 1971;
Philippines, commemorative piso, 1969, in perspex; Sierra
Leone, proof one leone, 1974; South Africa, mint set, 1966;
Thailand, ornamental base metal brooches (2); a mix of
various modern nations base metal, mostly Unc (approx
1.70kg); a set of six base metal ornamental spoons and a
gimmick wristwatch; two small Chinese style picture frames.
Fine - FDC. (lot)
$150

1621
World silver proof coins, Bailwick of Jersey, twenty five
pence, 1977; Falkland Islands, fifty pence, 1977; Gibraltar,
twenty five pence, 1977; Great Britain, crown, 1977;
Guernsey, twenty five pence, 1978; Mauritius, twenty five
rupees, 1977; Samoa, dollar, 1978; Seychelles, twenty five
rupees, 1977; Singapore, dollar, 1976; St Helena, twenty five
pence, 1977; Tristan Da Cunha, twenty five pence, 1977;
Western Samoa, dollar, 1974. FDC. (13)
$350
1622
World coins, including Barbados penny 1788; St.Helena,
halfpenny, 1821; Palestine, cupro-nickel twenty mils, 1941;
Philippines, silver twenty centavos, 1866. First damaged,
fine - very fine. (4)
$100

1628
World coins, minors including Brazil, Great Britain, New
Zealand, Netherlands, Romania, Azebijan, Moldova, (Coin
Trends 1994, three clip seal bags), Australian tokens (2),
florin 1925; Medals, France, Louis XVIII, 1814 in bronze
(41mm), Papal Pius IX in bronze (42mm) year XXIV, key
chain with Richard III angel replica, Queen Mary Christmas
1914 soldiers gilt tin; packet of enamelled badges, all in a
cookie tin. Fair - uncirculated. (approx 150)
$150

1623
World coins, Barbados, proof set, 1976, by The Franklin
Mint; Great Britain, mixed dates pre decimal set, decimal
mint sets, 1971 (8), 1976 (missing outer); proof set, 1981
(missing outer); twenty pence four coin set in perspex;
Japan, mint set, 1979; Jersey, decimal type set, 1983; New
Zealand, commemorative dollars, 1974 (20), 1981 (2); one
and two cents, PNC, 1978 (3); five cents, PNC, 1978 (3);
ten cents, PNC, 1978 (3); twenty cents, PNC, 1978 (3); fifty
cents, PNC, 1978; one dollar, PNC, 1978 (2); USA, mint
set, 1975 (missing outer); proof set, 1976 (missing outer).
Uncirculated - FDC. (lot)
$100

Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

1629
World coins, British Caribbean Territories, Eastern Group,
proof set, 1955 (KMP.S1); Cyprus, proof set, 1955 (KM.
PS11); Guatemala, Ferdinand VII, eight reales, 1811NGM
(km.69); Great Britain, Jubilee Medal 1935. First and second
sets in cases, very good - FDC. (4)
$100

1624
World coins, a selection of modern silver proofs, all NGC
slabbed, includes, Belarus, twenty roubles, 2005 (PF 70 Ultra
Cameo); France, one and a half euro, 2005 (KM.1423) (PF
69 Ultra Cameo); Gibraltar, crown, 1994 (KM.148) (PF 69
Ultra Cameo); Isle of Man, crown, 1999 (KM.982a) (PF 69
Ultra Cameo); Ukraine, ten hryvnia, 2002 (KM.176) (PF 69
Ultra Cameo). FDC. (5)
$150

1630
World coins, includes British tokens (5), medalets (4)
including Duke of Cumberland Culloden 1746 in brass
(holed), Turkish Dove of Peace medalets; French copper
(4), New Brunswick halfpenny 1843. Poor - extremely
fine. (49)
$150

1625
World coins, including Belgium, China, USA, Great Britain,
New Zealand, Samoa, type set in Whitman press-in album.
Fair - uncirculated. (89)
$150

1631
World coins, British Virgin Islands, six coin proof set, 1973
(cased); Panama, proof silver twenty Balboas, 1974 (cased).
Nearly FDC. (2)
$60
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1632
World coins, in slabs, includes, British West Africa, George
V, one tenth penny, 1920KN (KM.7) (PCGS slab, no grade);
halfpenny, 1920KN (KM.8) (PCGS slab, no grade; florin,
1918H (KM.13) (PCGS AU58); Ireland, proof sixpence,
1928 (KM.5) (NGC PF 65); Seychelles, George VI, five cents,
1948 (KM.7) (MS 64 RB). Nearly uncirculated - FDC. (5)
$80
1633
World coins, Brunei, proof silver ten dollars, 1977 (2);
Canada, proof dollar, 1981; Fiji, proof set, 1980; proof silver
ten dollars, 1981; Great Britain, proof sets, 1970 (2), 198081, 1983; Ireland, mint set, 1964; Isle of Man, proof set,
1971; New Zealand, proof silver dollar, 1990; Philippines,
coin and stamp type set; St. Helena, mint tenty five pence,
1973; USA, proof one ounce fine silver medal, 2001, World
Trade Centre commemorative. Uncirculated - FDC. (16)
$150

part

1637*
World coins, mostly 20th century minors, noted Canada
silver ten cents 1915 (toned extremely fine); Italy silver
ten lire 1927 (good extremely fine); Norway fifty ore 1923
(2, toned good extremely fine), five ore iron 1919 (nearly
extremely fine), USA dime 1918S; New Zealand halfcrowns
1933, 1937, threepence 1933; South Africa, ZAR florin
1892, shilling 1895. Poor - uncirculated. (approx 80)
$200

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1634
World coins, , proof and mint sets, including Brunei,
specimen set, 1984; Canada, mint set, 1978; Indian Heritage
series, set of five one dollars, 1978; Cook Islands, proof sets,
1972, 1975 (2); Falkland Islands, crown, 1982, 1983; Fiji,
mint sets, 1976 (2), 1984; France, mint set, 1982; Great
Britain, proof sets, 1981, 1982 (3), 1983, 1984, 1986 (2);
mint sets, 1953, 1983, 1985, 1987; two pound, 1995; one
pound, 1995; crowns, 1980 (2), 1981, 1993, 2001; New
Zealand, proof sets, 1972, 1975, 1977, 1978, 1981, 1983
(2), 1984, 1986; mint set, 1969; polished set, 1969 Captain
Cook commemorative; Singapore, proof set, 1978; mint sets,
1974 (3), 1982; South Africa, mint set, 1966; USA, proof sets,
1969, 1971 (2), 1977; special mint set, 1967; Denver Mint
souvenir set, 1978; dollar souvenir set, 1980; USSR, mint
sets, 1975, 1979; Western Samoa, specimen sets, 1974 (4);
together with Canada, twenty five cents, 1992 (24), souvenir
coins from Indonesia, Macau, Hong Kong, Wales. Most
proof and mint sets in cases or wallets of issue, extremely
fine - FDC. (66 sets + 24)
$350

1638
World coins, a selection of modern silver proofs, all NGC
slabbed, includes, Cook Islands, dollar, 2002 (PF 69 Ultra
Cameo); Fiji, ten dollars, 1980 (PF 69 Ultra Cameo), gilt ten
dollars, 2000 (PF 68 Ultra Cameo); Solomon Islands, ten
dollars, 1992 and 2004 (both PF 69 Ultra Cameo); Tonga,
five p'anga, 1975 (PF 67 Ultra Cameo); Vanuatu, fifty vatu,
1996 and 2004 (both PF 69 Ultra Cameo). FDC. (8)
$250

1639
World coins, Cook Islands, proof fine silver twenty dollars,
2009, Masterpieces of Art series (2) (93.3g each coin);
Cote D' Ivoire, proof sterling silver one thousand francs,
2010; Fiji, proof sterling silver ten dollars, 1980; Mongolia,
proof sterling silver five hundred torog, 2005; Papua New
Guinea, proof sterling silver ten kina, 1991 (missing case);
Singapore, proof set, 1979; proof fine silver two dollars,
2005. FDC. (8)
$300

Shipping weight 10kgs.

1635
World coins, Canada, dollar, 1959; proof dollars, 1984;
Ireland, mint set, 1975; Great Britain, mint sets, 1968 (8),
1982 (5), 1983 (3); proof sets, 1970, 1974, 1979, 1980 (2),
1982; commemorative crowns, 1981 (5); United States, proof
half dollar, 1982. Fine - FDC. (31)
$60
Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1636
World coins, including Canada, Fiji, Great Britain, New
Zealand, Philippines, Spain and USA, all silver (20, all
cleaned), plus Ottoman silver akce Edirne Mint under
Mehmed II (AH848-886), base metal including French, Irish,
Chinese, Hong Kong, Territory of New Guinea, Malay and
Zanzibar. Fair - extremely fine. (31)
$70

1640
World coins, mostly modern silver commemorative crown
size, including Cook Islands, Papua New Guinea, and two
ounce silver four coin set 2003 (Kurkranger), Cobb &
Co coloured silver one dollar 2004. In small carton with
owner's list and in packs of issue or purchase, uncirculated
- FDC. (22)
$500
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1643
World coins, Falkland Islands, mint set, 1982; Israel, mint
sets, 1965, 1966, 1968 (2) 1970 (2); silver Victory coins,
1967 (2); Hanukka coin, 1974; David Ben Gurion, silver
commemorative coin, 1974; Hungary, proof silver fifty and
one hundred forints, 1968, Semmelweis commemorative;
Netherlands, mint sets, 1980 and 1984; Panama, mint set,
1974; Philippines, two coin set, 1974, General MacArthur
commemorative; Surinam, mixed date set; West African
States, mixed dates set. Uncirculated - FDC. (18)
$60
Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1644
World coins, includes, Falkland Islands, proof sets, 1974
(2); Great Britain, mixed twenty five pence, four coin set,
1983, in perspex; mixed dates commemorative base metal
crowns, five coin set, in perspex; USA, Bicentennial, three
coin sets, 1976 (2); Apollo 11, 50th Anniversary half dollar
sets, 2019 (2); different themed colourized half dollars (2),
by The Morgan Mint; colourized Elvis half dollars, by The
Morgan Mint (2); one ounce fine silver eagle dollar, with
colourized Pope Benedict XVI, by The Morgan Mint; 1977
US coins guideboook, by R.S. Yeoman; sterling silver medal
and stamp sets, 1975-1977. Extremely fine - FDC. (lot)
$100

part

1641*
World coins, Egypt, two piastres, 1920H (KM.325);
Ethiopia, aluminium token one piastre 1922, Dire-Daoua,
Czechoslovakia, Smetana Century 1924 in silver (.750),
type I and II (with inscription of event in Czech). Nearly
extremley fine - uncirculated. (4)
$100

1645
World coins, all NGC slabbed, includes, Fiji, florin, 1938;
France, piedfort proof half franc, 1979 (KM. P634) (PF 68);
Ireland, proof crown, 1928 (KM.8) (PF 63), halfpenny, 1935
(S.6631) (AU 55 BN); Italy, twenty lira, 1927R VI (KM.69)
(Unc Details, Harshly Cleaned). Extremely fine - FDC. (4)
$80

1646
World coins, proof sets, Fiji, 1980; Great Britain, 1970;
Iceland, 1974, two coin set; Seychelles, 1976; Singapore,
1979. FDC. (5)
$200

1647
World coins, Fiji, proof sets, 1978 (2, one missing foam),
1982; mint set, 1982; Papua New Guinea, mint set, 1980;
Singapore, mint sets, 1967, 1980-82, 1983 (2), 1990, 199495, 1997; proof ten dollars, 1977; mint ten dollars, 1976,
1977 (3), 1978. Uncirculated - FDC. (21)
$150

part

1642*
World coins, Europe, a selection of silver and debased silver,
includes deniers and other denominations, struck from
12th century to 1754 including issues from Spanish Low
Countries, Tournai, Albert and Isabelle (1598-1621), silver
real (3.13 g), issued 1604-8, obv. crowned arms, rev. two
sticks placed in a saltire to which is hung the jewel of the
Golden Fleece, all under a crown, confined with the letters A
and E, (GH.293-7 - Hoc 385) (illustrated); Poland, Sigismund
III, 3 groschen 1622 illustrated); Lithuania (1/2 grosz 1559,
Sigismund II Augustus [1545-1572] (illustrated); Germany,
Prussia 1627, 1.5 groschen (Kopicki 3904) (illustrated),
Hungary, Low Countries etc. An interesting lot, very good
- good very fine, three holed, some scarce. (19)
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 105 (lot 3605).
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1654
World coins, Great Britain, proof sets, 1977, 1983 (3, two
missing outers), 1985; mint set, 1972; an accumulation of
mostly base metal minors c1890-1980 (approx 4.30kg).
Good - FDC. (lot)
$100
1655
World coins, including Great Britain, New Zealand, USA,
1919S nickel; Palestine 1927-42 (10); all loose in bags. Poor
- FDC. (approx 150)
$200
Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

part

1648*
World coins, France, Napoleon III, silver five francs 1869BB
(KM.799.2); Germany, Berg, copper three stuber 1806S
(KM.7); Italy, Victor Emanuelle, silver five lire 1874 MBN
(KM.8.3); Mombassa, copper pice 1888CM (KM.1.2);
Ceylon, George V, bronze half cent 1926 (KM.106), silver
fifty cents 1913, 1927, 1929 (KM.109, a). Fine - nearly
uncirculated. (8)
$120
Ex Dr G.C.Shortland Collection, the third ex Lawrence 3/11/64, the last
from Eccles 27.2.85.

part

1656*
International Year of the Child, UNICEF proof silver thirty
coin set, 1979-1983, including China 35 yuan. FDC. (30)
$1,000

1649
World coins, a selection of proof modern issues, all NGC
slabbed, includes, Ghana, silver five hundred sika, 2002,
Queen Mother commemorative (PF 69 Ultra Cameo);
Seychelles, silver ten rupees, 1974, Green Sea Turtle (PF
67 Ultra Cameo), silver twenty five rupees, 1995, Atlanta
Olympics, Sailing (PF 69 Ultra Cameo); Solomon Islands,
base metal colourised dollar, 2000, Sydney Olympics, Sailing
(PF 67 Ultra Cameo); United States, one ounce silver eagle
dollar, 1994 (PF 69 Ultra Cameo). FDC. (5)
$150
1650
World coins, mostly Germany (silver 9; base metal 4), medals
and medalets (6) all bronze. Fair - uncirculated. (19)
$60
1651
World coins, Great Britain penny, 1867; Territory of
New Guinea, Edward VIII pennies 1936 (2); Washington
& Fanning Islands undated (1942) one peso (or dollar)
aluminium check. Second and third red uncirculated, others
corroded very fine. (4)
$100

part

1657*
International Year of the Child, proof set of thirty silver
crown size coins from different issuing countries, including
China, Thailand. In case of issue, FDC. (30)
$1,500

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their tickets.

1652
World coins, an assortment from many countries including
Great Britain and Australia medalets and large medallions.
Fine - uncirculated. (approx 150)
$150

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection (Noble Numismatics Sale 116A, lot
3936) from Colonial Coin Sale 26/6/04, lot 458.

1658
World coins, Israel, mint sets, 1971, 1974-75; piedfort mint
set, 1994; piedfort proof sets, 1981 (6); .500 fine silver five
lirot, 1975; proof ten lirot, 1977; proof twenty five lirot,
1978; USA, mint set, 2015; proof Prestige set, 1995, Civil
War Commemorative; proof sets, 2015-17. Uncirculated
- FDC. (18)
$80

1653
World coins, Great Britain, proof sets, 1971 (8), 1972 (2),
1977, 1981, 1983-84 (both missing outers); assorted, mostly
base metal twentieth century issues (approx 2.00kg). Good
- FDC. (lot)
$150
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1659
World coins, including sets of Jamaica and Seychelles, mostly
base metal minors including Chinese cash coins, Julia Domna
denarius, Greek bronze Phrygia (138-48BC), Sicily denier
John I of Aragon (1387-1395), Netherlands East Indies
doits, India native issues, many described in 2x2 holders.
Fair - uncirculated. (approx 120)
$200

1668
World coins, an accumulation of mostly base metal minors
from various nations, includes a small proportion of casino
tokens, mostly twentieth century issues. Good - nearly
uncirculated. (approx 5.20kg)
$100

1660
World coins, Latin America, including nine large silver;
Australia medalets (15), Hanks & Lloyd tokens (3), corroded
Galatea 1867 medal, ANS medals (3), all in cigar box. Poor
- uncirculated. (approx 35)
$150

1669
World coins, an accumulation of mostly twentieth century
base metal issues from various nations, includes some
medalets and tokens, many in 2 x 2 holders with Collector's
notes. Good - nearly uncirculated. (approx 6.00kg)
$150

Ex Dr G.C.Shortland Collection.

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1661
World coins, an assortment, mostly in base metal, all in 2
x 2 holders with ex dealer's notes and prices. Mostly very
fine - extremely fine. (128)
$60

1670
World coins, an accumulation of mostly base metal minors
from various nations, c1850-1990, some in 2 x 2 holders
with Collector's notes. Good - nearly uncirculated. (approx
6.30kg)
$120

Ex Dr G. C. Shortland Collection.

1662
World coins, assorted base metal commemorative issues,
mostly crown size from British Commonwealth nations. In
perspex holders, uncirculated. (approx 240)
$300

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1671
World coins, an accumulation of mostly twentieth century
base metal minors from various nations, c1810-1990. Good
- nearly uncirculated. (approx 7.20kg)
$100

1663
World coins, assorted mostly base metal minors from various
nations, icludes, USA, Morgan dollar, 1921; Peace dollars,
1922-23. In an album, fine - nearly uncirculated. (approx
500)
$150

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1672
World coins, an assortment of mostly base metal issues from
a variety of nations. Many in 2 x 2 holders with dealer's
notes and prices, others in flips and old paper bank bags,
good - FDC. (approx 1.90kg)
$100

1664
World coins, a small accumulation of mostly base metal
minors, includes some silver coins in various purities. In an
old cigar box, good - nearly uncirculated. (approx 80)
$60
Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1673
World coins, base metal issues, in clip seal bags, includes
commemorative varieties and a few mint rolls, noted were
high grade Swiss coins from the early 2000's. Mostly
uncirculated. (approx 6.50 kg)
$200

1665
World coins, an accumulation of mostly base metal minors
from various nations, c1890-1990, contains a fair proprtion
of circulated silver issues in various purities. Good - nearly
uncirculated. (approx 1.40kg)
$80

1674
World coins, an accumulation of base metal issues from a
variety of nations. Very good - nearly uncirculated. (approx
7.10kg)
$80

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1666
World coins, an accumulation of mostly base metal minors,
c1850-1990, many in 2 x 2 holders with Collector's notes.
Good - uncirculated. (approx 3.10kg)
$60

1675
World coins, an assortment of mostly base metal minors from
various nations, a large portion being Singapore, contains
several damaged and/or incomplete mint sets, missing
packaging etc and a small number of Romanov dynasty
fantasy issues from the Patina Collection. In albums and
loose, all housed in one carton, good - uncirculated. (approx
8.50kg)
$150

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

1667
World coins, an accumulation of mostly base metal minors,
various nations and denominations, some in packaging by
Seven Seas Stamps. Good - uncirculated. (approx 4.50kg)
$80
Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.
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1676
World coins, an accumulation of base metal minors, many
nations and denominations. Mostly fine - extremely fine.
(approx 10.00kg)
$80
1677
World coins, an accumulation of base metal minors from
a variety of nations and denominations. Good - extremely
fine. (approx 17.30kg)
$150

1681*
France, King Louis XVI's acceptance of the constitution,
14 September 1791, in bronze (34.5mm), by Manneron
Brothers, obverse, Louis XVI dressed in robes and wearing
a sword rests his right hand on the book of the constitution
which is resting on an altar, the book supported by a helmeted
Liberty holding a pike and between the two figures is the
figure of Egalite holding a set of scales, reverse, nine line
inscription and legend around, on the edge is inscribed by
the maker, 'SE. VEND. A. PARIS. CHEZ MONNERON
(PATENTE)'. A few very minor edge nicks, otherwise good
very fine.
$100

1678
World coins, an accumulation of world base metal minors,
mostly twentieth century, many nations. Very good extremely fine. (approx 16.70kg)
$150
1679
World coins, an accumulation of world base metal minors
from many nations. Fine - extremely fine. (approx
17.00kg)
$180

WORLD HISTORICAL MEDALS

1682*
France, J.J. Rousseau, in bronzed bronze (35mm) by
R.Dumarest c1805 edge lettered Moneron Patente (Forrer
Vol 1, P.455 (illus)). Extremely fine.
$100

1683*
France, Societe Generale de Credit Industriel et Commercial,
17 Mai 1859, octagonal silver jeton (36mm). Very fine.
$50

1680*
China, Shanghai, (YMCA), prize medal in silver (31x33.5mm),
hallmarked by Chinese maker, ring top suspension,
obverse, winged YMCA logo with plaque above featuring
a swimmer about to dive into water, reverse inscribed, 'II
Prize/Diving/21-8-30/May Thompson'; Annual Schools
Athletic Meet, Shanghai, 1931, 2nd Place medal in bronze
(38x46mm), with ribbon suspension bracket at top, reverse
inscribed, 'Relay Race/May Thompson'. Very fine. (2)
$80
The YMCA was established in Shanghai in 1900 and carried out various
activities mostly related to young people including lectures, art exhibitions
and sporting activities and also provided accommodation to missionaries.
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1686*
India, Madras Exhibition, 1855, For Merit award in gilt
bronze (has tested as 85% copper, 14% gold), obverse,
laureate bust of Victoria, left, reverse, open wreath, edge
inscribed 'W.Hilbers Esq 1855' (Pudd 855.2). Good
extremely fine.
$200

1684*
Germany, Worms, Lutheran Festival in Worms, 1868, in
white metal (60mm) by Chr. Schnitzspahn, Darmstadt. In
card case of issue, proof-like uncirculated.
$70

W.Hilbers Esq is listed in the Report of the Juries on the Subjects in the 30
Classes as being awarded a Class II medal for Extract of Hyoscyamus.

1687*
Italy, Helen of Troy, by Valerio Belli (1468 - 1546), in bronze
(30 mm), obv. Draped bust of Helen facing right, rev. Female
(Helen ?) holding cornucopia and olive branch, walking
right. Brown and green patina, very fine.
$100

1685*
Germany, Die Wacht Am Rhein (The Watch on the Rhine)
satirical medal, 1920, in bronze (36mm), by K.G (Karl
Goetz) (Kienast 262), obverse, a French colonial soldier
head to right, reverse, the Lorelei sits naked and tied to a
tree in the form of an erect penis with a French helmet on
top and the Lorelei's broken lyre nearby and watching from
above is the Eye of God, around the outside is the legend,
'Die Schwarze Schande' (The Black Shame). Uncirculated
and very scarce.
$400

1688
Mexico, Don Raul Bailleres commemorative for the fiftieth
anniversary of the founding of ITAM, 1996, proof striking
in fine silver (63g). In perspex holder, FDC.
$80

The medal was created as a protest by Karl Goetze against the black colonial
French troops sent to occupy the Rhine, which in Goetze's eyes was a tactic
used by the French to humiliate the Germans.
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1689*
Singapore, Anglo-Chinese School Sports Day, prize
medal in silver (33mm), by W&H. Co. (Whitehead &
Hoag Company), ring top suspension, reverse inscribed,
'Championship/Relay Team/Standard Six/1923'. Dark
toned, otherwise very fine.
$60

1690*
South Africa, Natal Coronation of King Edward VII medal,
1902, in silver (29mm), by J&S (Joseph and Sons, Port
Elizabeth), pierced hole for suspension ring. Very fine.
$60
Issued in three sizes, (21mm) for school children, (29mm) for local dignitaries,
and (51mm) for local chiefs.

part

1691*
South African Railways, (SAR) (16) and South African
Railway & Harbours (SAR & H) (1), metal badges and a
cloth cap badge, c1950-60s era (18, nearly all different) and
a Cape City Council (C.C.C.) brass bicycle tag 1934 serial
C9875C. Fine - extremely fine. (19)
$200
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1692*
USA, World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1892, in bronze (76mm) by C.E.Barber - U.S.Mint, obverse full length figure of
Columbus arriving on the shore of America, reverse, Fame and Science either side of globe above inscription commemorating
the four hundredth anniversary of Columbus landing, tablet below reads 'Woman's Work/Committee'. Edge bump, otherwise
extremely fine.
$150

1693*
USA, World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1892, in bronze (76mm) by C.E.Barber - U.S.Mint, obverse full length figure of
Columbus arriving on the shore of America, reverse, Fame and Science either side of globe above inscription commemorating
the four hundredth anniversary of Columbus landing, tablet below reads 'Public School.'. Small edge nicks and toned,
otherwise good very fine.
$100
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1694*
USA, World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1892, in bronze (76mm) by C.E.Barber - U.S.Mint, obverse full length figure of
Columbus arriving on the shore of America, reverse, Fame and Science either side of globe above inscription commemorating
the four hundredth anniversary of Columbus landing, tablet below reads 'Sec. For Railways'. Edge bumps, otherwise toned
good very fine.
$80

1695*
USA, Louisiana Purchase Exposition Commemorative Medal, 1904, in bronze (72x71.5mm), by A.A.Weinman, obverse, two
female figures namely Columbia with arms outspread holding the USA flag and a youthful maiden representing the Louisiana
Purchase Territory and divesting herself of the cloak of France, reverse, large eagle with its wings spread and below are two
dolphins symbolising the nations' eastern and western boundaries, namely the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, in official case
of issue; International Exposition Chicago, 1933, in bronze (57mm), by Emil Robert Zettler, obverse, facing youthful figure
of strength, energy and action with arms outstretched, reverse, plan of the Exposition layout, in case (missing lid) and with
leaflet of issue. Extremely fine; uncirculated. (2)
$150
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1699
World shooting medals, includes Germany, Prussia, Wilhelm
II shooting medal in gilt (30mm), with ring top suspension;
Third Reich, State Soldiers' League Elbe District Warriors
Association Special Shooting Services badge, in bronze
(33mm), pin-back, also unidentified medals (2), one in
bronze (19x32mm), with ring top suspension and ribbon,
reverse impressed, '1938', the other in bronze (15x29mm),
with ring top suspension and ribbon, obverse inscribed,
'G.R.C.', reverse inscribed, 'Ladies/5th'; Netherlands,
Delftsche Studenten Weerbaarheid (Student Defence Unit)
shooting medal, in bronze (40mm), ring top suspension,
reverse impressed, '1e Prijs/Revolver/Seniores/Personeel';
USA, National Rifle Association, Gallery Marksman medal
in brass (32x32mm), by Blackinton, pin-back suspender
bar, and another for Pro-Marksman Junior Division medal
in brass (30mm), by Blackinton, pin-back suspender bar.
The ribbons on medals poor, otherwise the medals very fine
- good very fine. (7)
$70

1696*
USA, Coca-Cola 20 Years Service badge, features 4 small blue
sapphires and enamel in gold (10ct; tot wt 2.17g; 14x15mm),
pin-back. Extremely fine.
$100

1700
The Complete Works of Johannes Vermeer, set of thirty
one proof 24ct gold plate on sterling silver medals (44mm,
approx 25g each), each depicting an artwork of Vermeer,
issued by Stokes (Australasia), 1975. Without timber
display box, medals are still on cards as issued, together with
descriptive cards and booklet, some medals with spotting,
nearly FDC - FDC. (31)
$550
1697*
Vatican, 4th Anniversary of Opening of Ecumenical Council,
1966, set of three proof gold medals (18ct, total 21.95g)
featuring Pope John XXIII and Pope Paul VI. In suede and
felt wallet of issue, FDC. (3)
$1,250

1701*
Love charm, tiny medalet (10mm) in gold, stamped 333,
obverse cupid. Nearly extremely fine.
$50

1698
World medals, includes France, City of Amiens, silver
medal (66.95g; 52mm), edge marked 'Argent', reverse
marked in centre, 'Fete/Nationale/14 Juillet/1884' (National
Celebration Day [Bastille Day] 14 July 1884); City of Namur,
award medal in gilt bronze (48mm), suspension at top
missing, reverse with scratched details, '1er Prix/Pous'avo';
Picardi Dog Society, Exposition of Compiegne prize medal
in gilt bronze (50mm), unnamed; Germany, Prussia, Wilhelm
I 100th Birthday medal, 1897, in bronze (40mm), missing
suspension; Great Britain, patriotic medal (For Just Cause),
1914, in gilt bronze (35mm) (BHM 4113), reverse with
British King surrounded by the Allied leaders. The first
and third medals with scratch marks on reverse, otherwise
very fine. (5)
$100
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.
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